
!Hi STORY OF HARRIET

Harriet Althea Bee Stoddard

IOn the fourth day of October 1888 lIlY wife. Mary J.ane. gave
birth to a baby girl, which we nued Harriet Althea. I stated \IIY
father. Richard John Moxey Bee. in his autobiograpb,y. My father
was bom in Fdinburgh. SCotland. February 6, 1835. When he was
fUtean years of age. he came to America. My mother, Mary Jane
Hepworth Bee. was bom in Adwalton. England, December 23. 1855.
At age nine. she lIIigrated to America with her mother and some of
her brothers and sisters. I was the sixth of seven children in
our faUy. '!hree of th_ died at birth. The others, Mary.
Eleaner. Joseph and I lived to maturity. My birthplace was
Bloomington. Idaho.

When I was a ..all baby, mother took all the children and
vent to Star Valley. WyOllling to live. Problems were arising because
of .......ural marriages in the Mormon Church. and it became necessary
for her to go there for her satety. When the trcuble had subsided
she brought the r..Uy to Salt Lake City. Utah, for a time and
then returned to out hOlle in BloOll1.ngton. Idaho.

About the tille I was four years old. father J:Urchased so\lle
property in Georgetown. Idaho. Soon atter. we went to live there.
We traveled to out new hOlls in a wagon. A.s soon as we arrived, my
brother. Joseph. am. I c:u.bed out of the wagon and began exploring.
We found an old wheelbarrow in the yard and SlY first m_ory of our
new ho.e is the ride Jos.ph gave .e in'the wheelbarrow.

I am in ~ eighties now and only a few childhood recollections
COIle to SlY mim. occasionall.y. I r_ember vhen I was six years old.
a friend. Leone Stoddard, bad a party for her eighth birthday.
The party was held on the bank of the creek underneath a spreading
v1llov tree. Homemade ice ere.. and cake were enjoyed by all.
other friem.a attending the party were: Mattie Johnson. &lma
Robinson. Laura and Harriet Hoff, Mable Hess and Grace Bacon.

Many of my childhood aotivities centered on the locality of

the beautUul steam that nowed through our farm. The stream vas
called the Spring Branch. and it furnished a J,ot of pleasure to ••
am. rry friem.s. We liked to watch the lIinnows in the stream. and
the chippies. little birds that flitted about in the willows.
Sometilles I would get too olose to the edge ot the bank. and then
I would fall in the water. Ldid this so otten that 1I0ther told
lie that it I did it again, she would J:Ut lie in bed until my clothes
were dry. and I could not play with any of lIlY friends. The next
tille I fell in that is just what she did. A. good friend came to
play and all the coaxing I did could not get her to let .e out of
bed to play. One section of the stream liaS d8lllllled off for irrigation
purposes; however. we used the resulting deep water for a swialing
hole. I really wasn't big enough to swim in. so we just splashed
about and had fun. We also had a sall rowboat we used on the
stream for additional tun.

Another special \II_ory is a primary activity. Our pr:1aary .
produced a concert that we gave in Georgetown am. in the nearby
town of Bennington. The little girls in 'IJlY class had a big drill
with our dolls. Both the girls and their dolls were dressed in
nightgowns. We all lIIagined we were doing sO\IIething really great.

My schooling began at the ags of seven. and I lowd lIlY first
teacher. Hiss Etta Kay Morgan. Another grade school teacher I
remember. was Roy Welker. He was 1dind 4IJld good to .e. It .e8llls
he had tem.ed me when I was a baby. He made such a fuss over me
that the other students said I was the teacher's Mpet. I

Mother took me to Salt Lake City. utah. with her when I was
eight yurs old. That was a great event in my life. We ata-ved at
Gral'¥imother Hepworth I s home. She was ill. and I r8lll8lllber she had
a dish of candy on a stand by her bed. She would give me a piece
of candy when I ~ould go in to talk to her. My cousin Elizabeth,
who was older. would cOllIe and take 1118 shopping for peppermint
sticks. I thought she was a very special person. This trip was
taken in the sprtng at April Conference time. Mother would save
from one year to the next to be able to attend conference eaoh year.

The next spring when I waa nine years old, I had the lIeasles
and lost all my hair. Up to that tille I had curly hair, but when
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it oUle baok in it was straight and llUoh darker. My hair was so
thin that rq sister Mary kept it cut short. Soon after I had the
lleasles. Mary bec..e ill and died. This made lie very sad because
Mary was good to lie. and I loved her very much. j.t one tillie, wry
father had worked in Montpelier aa a bookkeeper for' Burgoyne's.
Mary had kept house tor him and I stayed with th8lll a lot.

j.nother unpleasant IIllIIIOry I have from my childhood is the fact
that I was alone evenings, when lIother went to take care of the
dead. While she was gone. I would crawl under the bed as far as
I could get because I felt safe there. When 1D0ther came home. I
would crawl out and stay real close to her. I can rem_ber lilY.
brother, Joseph. crawling under the bed too. but tor a different
reason. One day we heard sollie music COIling from somewhere. and
since we did not have any lIusical instruments we were curious.
When we looated the sounds. we found Joseph playing tunes on the
bed springs. He later becue quite an accomplushed IDUsician. He
had suoh a keen ear for IlUsio that he could te oh himself to play
arc' instrument he chose.

I don't rem_ber IlUch else except that Joseph and I used to
plq and work together all the time. I enjoyed riding his bicycle.
and we plqed ball together with our friends. Sunday school.
p~ary and school acrivities were all an enjoyable part of my life.

When I was thirteen, my sister, El.eaner, married Bert Hesll.
That same tall, father. mother. and Joseph went to Salt Lake City,
Utah, to visit with relatives. I was alone 1I0st of the tillle for
about a month. El.eaner and Bert were supposed to help IDe with
the chores, but they left IDe with lIost of the work to do by myself.
They did stay with lie n1ghts.

In 1902, the year I was fourteen. my father took a contract
to carry the III&il. for four years from Montpelier to Georgetown and
then to Nounan. rather carried it from Montpelier to Georgetown,
and Joseph took it to Nounan. They had sollie very hard trips in
the cold weather. The snow got very deep at times. and blizzards
would lIake it hard to keep on the road. My job was to care for
the team of horses, help milk the cows. and do other outdoor chores
as needed.
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The first winter ot father's 11&11 route ended J4Y school days.
I had too much responsibility at hOllle. and my parents could not
afford to send lIIe to Paris. Idaho. to high school. Georgetown did
not have a high school at that time. It was a big disappointment
in my life because I always enjoyed school and all my friends were
going. Father was sick all one winter so Joseph had to carry the
whole mail route. This put more of a burden of the chores on ..e.
We were sure a happy fami:q when the mail contract was flnillhed.

At one tillie, my mother was the first president of the Georgetown
Mutual Improvement Association. When I was fourteen. I was happy
to be the secretary of this fine organization. One winter day while
I was in the M.I.A•• a Mutual Convention was held in Georgetown.
It snowed so much during the day that by night the people frolll
Bennington and Nounan could not get home. We made beds all over
the floor of our home so that a group of the people could stay with
us. Along with being secretary in the M.I.A•• I was also a teacher
in the Sunday Sohool.

IAlring my early teens. besides keeping busy at home and in
the public. I also did house work for several ladies. Two of these
ladies were Lottie Bacon and Ehma Clark. The Clark's had a lot
of hired men and I had to help cook for thlllll. The BWIIlIIer I was
seventeen. I worked on Gray's Ranch cooking for the hired help.
I had fun there. especially with a young fellow we called "Hl.ue
Shirt."

When I was eighteen. I started to work in Larsen and Hoff's
store. I had heard a group of girls tailing in the post office.
They said that Mirinda lArsen was getting married and that there
might be a possibility of someone getting her job in her father's
store. I left the post office and went across the street to the
store. I inquired about the job possibility, and Mr. Larsen agreed
to give me an opportunity to try the job as soon as it was open.
The gicls always wondered how I got the job ahead of thelll. I worked
there a year or two before I became ill and had to give :up the job
for a while. Later on I was able to return to work at the lItore
and the post office, which had now been combined with the store.

Working in the post office was quite an experience at this
tiMe. They were laying the railroad track through Georgetown, and
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a large number of foreigners were wo~ldng on the railroad. Since
I did not know any of th8lll, and they did not speak &1gllsh, I had
to lay their mail out on the counter and let them find their own.
I worked there until the store burned down. One morning as I
started to work, I looked down the street and saw the store and my
job going up in flames. I felt 8IIIpty all inside of me and helpless,
as I depended on my job to support not only myself, but my widowed
mother as well.

I was supporting mother because father had passed away in
1912. I was by his bedside at the time of his passing. He was
paral1zed and could not speak, but he looked at lie arxi his eyes
told me as plain as words that he wanted to be lifted up. I got
up on the bed and lifted bill to a sitting position. I know he saw
sOIIeone and wanted to go with th8lll. He, died in my arms. This
left mother arxi me alone.

Now 'that my job was gone, I had to find a new one. It was
fortunate for .e that my sister's husband knew the druggist in
Riter Brothers' Drug Store in Montpelier. The druggist had told
bill there was an opening tor a job in the store, so he arranged
for me to have an interview, am I was given the job. I hated to
leave mother alone, but it was necessary. While working at the
drug store, I had my first autolllobile ride. One of Illy boy friends
bought the first automobile in the county, and he took IDe for a
ride f1'OlII Montpelier to Georgetown and back.

After working in the drog store for three IDonths, I was given
an opportunity to return to Georgetown to work. Marion Clark
offered me a job in his store. I was to get ten dollars more a
month. It would also mean that mother would not have to be alone,
so I accepted his offer. I worked for Hr. Clark. until May 20,1914.
I resigned to take over other responsibilities, as I had been
.arrled in April.

During ~ working years I was active in, the Chuch of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. I enjoyed most singing in the ohoir.
Eva Dunn, Ethel Welker and I sang the lead parts together. I wa,
alw~s busY in the church organizations as a Sunday School teacher.
Sunday School secretary, religion clas, leader. secretary in the
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Mutual Improv8lllent Association and a teaoher in the primary. My
boy's class in priGlary gave me some of my most joyful experienoes.
One special one happened one day when the boys were drawing and
ooloring their pets. TOIIIIIIY Mo CalDlllon colored his dog in what I
considered a weird way. I said to him, "Tom=y, dogs do not look
like that." He looked up at me with twinkling eyes am said, lIMy
dog does. You come hOIDe with me and see." After pr1lllary we went
to his home together, arxi sure enough his dog did look like that.
The boys were full of life and a ohallenge, but lIlY heart was full
of joy when I heard them sing, NOh we are the Boy Trail aulders."
Those were happy days.

One of the big "drawbacks" in my church am social life was
the fact that we lived way down in what we called the Willows. I
was glad when we moved up on the main street. We lived quite a ,
distance from other neighbors, so I had to go alone to a lot of
church and social activities. I hated this so sometimes I wouldn't
go.

Dances were held at this time in a hall on the second floor
of Larsen and Hoff's store. I enjoyed dancing very much. Danoes
popular at this time were the waltz. the two-step and square danc1.ng.
SOlIe of the young men I dated and enjoyed danoing with were Rcy
Williams, Jess Skinner, Ernest Morgan, Leslie Barkdoll, Marion
Clark. Dell Stoddard and Arxirew Freeborn.

Although I had a nWllber of nice boyfriends prior to lIlY marriage,
there was one special one that I hated to give up. He was Ju8S
Johnson, a forest ranger who oame from the East. He was very
special to me, but he was not a member of the Moman Churoh, and
didn't have tmY interest in learning about it. After much thought,
prayer, and heartache, I made the decision to disoontinue the
assooiation. It was hard, but I knew it was the right thing to do.

I had another adairer that did not make his feelings known to
lie. After my marriage, I learned that he and his parents were dis
appointed that I did not wait until he had returned from his lI1asion.

Recollections grow dim with age, arxi I calUlot remember now how
I happened to start going steady with Dell Stoddard. It seems like
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we went togetber for only a abort time .before our marriage. Our
social life .centered around tbe weekly ward dances and an occa.slonal
sbow in Montpelier.Sleigb rides were an enjoyable recreation
during tbe winter .ontb.. We decided to get married in the spring.
J April 1914 was the date of my lIarriage to Delbert Chase stoddard.
We took tbe train to Salt !..Ue City, utah, and were married in tbe
Salt Lake t_pl.e. We stayed a few days in the city and then
returned to Georgetown.

We lived in the upstairs of Dell'a parents' bOlle for awhile.
That suaaer following our marriage in tbe spring. we took up a
bom..tead consisting of 160 acres on Nine Mile, nine miles nortb
of Georgetown. We lived in a tent there until fall, and tben we
lived with mother tbe first winter. 0Ilr first daughter, Ruth, was
born in 1I0ther'. bolle on the eighteenth of January 1915. She took
a long tille getting here, but I'll never forget when I first saw
her. 'lbe doctor said she bad eyes as big as quarters and pupils
big aa nickela.

In April 1915. n built a one llOOII house on fitteen acres Dell
owned in Georgetown. After living with parents and in a tent, we
were happy to haTe a hOlle of our own even if it was 81111.ll. Later
on we built one slab roOll at our bOlllestead. and enntually we
lIanaged to bldld two good roOlllS on this property at Nine Mile.
Early in tbe spring of 1917 we built a dairy house on our town
property. We gradually iaproved the town property until we had
a fairly nice hOlle tbere.

In tbe WIIIIler on 1Q June 1917 our second daughter, '!bellla,
was born. We were bappy to baTe ber. I bad lost one baby pr.a
turely in between her and Rutb. I:llring tbe tae I carried Thellla
I bad to be very careful not to lo.e her, so it was a joyful day
when abe was born alive and well. Now we bad a lovely little
blonde sister for our brunette daughter. These two girls lIIade up
our f&lll1ly as we did not have tbe privilege of having &lly IIIOre
children, enr though our hearts desired th8lll. I had
always wanted aix boys. but JIY two girt. have always been a joy
to .e.

'lbe first ten years ot our .arriage we spent our SUJIIIIIers on
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the Nine Mile dry farm and our winters in town. On the fara it was
a big job cooking for the threshers and other hired help. Dell
always 588111ed to repuire a hired lIIan to help him. It se8llled like
the hired lIan got ;Ill the 1I0ney, and I got all the work.

Water had to be hauled f1'Olll a big spring. We hauled it in
cans' on a big sled Dell made. One day Ruth fell in the spring and
her dad bad to pull her out. I was frightened, and so was the baby.
She was about nine months old at tbe time. and she didn I t try
walking again until she was eighteen months old.

In 1916. I was so ill with the flu that I lost all rry hair
for the second tlllle in rr.y life. I lIust have been in a selllicanscious
state because I remember seeing something crawling on the floor
and wondering what it was. It was rr.y baby, Theaa. Wh:ne recover
ing, I had to use a broolllstick braced against the wall to aid lie
in learining to walk again. Many people did not surviv& this
epidemic of flu. I was fortunate to be able to live and raise IlY
two girls. I prayed for this, and Heavenly Father blessed me.

The winter of 1921-22 was a long and hard one. Dell was burt
in the canyon while logging. He was at the foot of the hill where
tbe logs were rolled down into a pile. The other lIIen were not
aware that he was there, and they rolled a log down just as he vas
cOlll1ng back up the hill. He tried to jump over it. but his clothing
caught on the log and h& was dragged to the bottOM of the hill.
His body was bruised, scratohed, and crushed as he was rolled into
the log pile. The lien heard b1III yell and rushed down to see what
had happened. They iDmediately took him hOllie, but by tbe tlllle they
reached there his body was also frozen.

I tried to r8lllain calm and do what I oould for b1III until he
could be taken to the bospital twelve lIIile/5 away. Because I didn't
get 8IIIotional, the neighbors thought I didn't care, but they didn't
know what was going on inside of me. I left Ruth w1.th Aunt Handy,
took Thellla with lIIe, and _ took Dell to the hospital in Montpelier,
Idaho. When we anived at the hospital, the doctors eX&lllined Dell
and pronounced him dead. He was wheeled into a corner and left.
I knew he was not dead, 60 I worked with hilll to try and improve
his circulation. Finally, I persuaded the doctor to take care of
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h1III, and he gradually got better. He lived until he was eighty
two years old.

We aold the dry tal'll 1p 1925 and pu-chased an 80 acre 1rrigatBd
ranch about 3 1I11es north of town. We called it our River Ranch
aa the Bear River divided 1t 1nto two sections. Alfalfa was raided
on the level part of the lard. The ranch included a lot of hilly
grazing land sutable for raising sheep. I wanted Dell to get sOIDe
sheep. but I couldn't get h1II interested. Atter purchase of the
ranch we lived in town most of the time. We built a one-room cab1n
on the properly so we could stay there it the ocoasion damarded.
Dell and Ruth stayed there dur1ng the haying season. We also had
a pasture near town in shich we grazed the mill cows.

Mother became ill with cancer. ard it became neoessary to move
her to our hoIIIe to live so she could get 1I0re care. She had been
with us for about nine lIonths when she passed away 9 March 1926.
Her death lieant a great loss in my life beoause she was such a
worderful 1I0ther, and we were very close to each other. Everyone
loved her. and she was known as Aunt Mary Jane to all who knew her.
People sent so aaany flowers to her that she said to lIIe one day,
II wonlt need &1V flowers when I die. will I?"

Two days before 1I0ther died, she turned to lie ard asked, "Have
you seen fatherTI I told her, "No." Then she told lIIe that he would
coae tor her on Tuesday at five o'clock. Sister Nez Hoff was with
us on Tuesday, and just before lIother passed away at five o'clock.
Nez saw father and another wOllan staniing in the door way of the
bedroOlll. I always thought the other wOllan may have been my sister,
Mary, and I wonder8<i wh3' I oouldn't have seen thBIII. However, it
was a testimony to lIle that our loved ones on the other side are
watohing over us.

lAtring the lIonths following lIlother's death, I was not too
well. F1n1ally in March 1927, Dell took lIle to see Dr. Kackley.
After an eumination, the doctor said an operation would be
neoessary. so I was taken to the Soda Springs, Idaho, hospital.
Dr. Kackley was a woDierful man as well as a doctor. His skill
an:! IdDi oare he1pad lIle survive this operation, I was in the hospital
over three weeks ard continued to be quite weak ard ill all SUI1IPler.
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When I was well enough again, I went back to working in the
prilllary. I really enjoyed working with boys and watching their .
progress. At one time, I was also a counselor to Louise Peterson
in the primary.

We continued working with the River Ranoh ard the 15 acres 1n
town until the fall of 1929. At this time we sold all our Idaho
property ard moved to Logan, Utah. Dell's parents had 1I0ved there
several years before, and he had wanted to move there for quite a
while. We purchased a piece of property on the Logan River ard
then arranged to have a home built for us. In the meantime, we
lived with Dell's parent s until our hOllle was completed. We moved
into our new hOlDe at 238 South 4th East in January 1930.

Dell built two large chicken ooops, ard we went into the chicken
ard egg business, which ended in a catastrophe. we lost nearly
everything we had when the chickens became diseased. 1929 had
become the beginning of the depression years when most everybody
was having a struggle for various reasons. We finally sold our
home and the land, and purchased a home at 266 East 3rd North. It
was a large hOllie, so we remodeled it to make living quarters for
us and two apartments to rent for an income on which to 11ve. About
a year later, we built a duplex on the rear of our lot so we could
have 1II0re rental property. We had quite an experience with renters.

In 1935 we purchased the home east of us and remodeled it to
make two apartments. We 1Il0ved into the west apartllent when it was
finished. The other one furnished us an additional rental. This
was a busy year. Besides the remodeling and the moving, the girls
and I took a trip to Yellowstone Park with my sister, Eleaner, ard
her family. It was really a grard trip for all of us. Later in
the year, Bert and Eleaner took lIIe on their trip to Bryce Canyon.

We lived in the new apartment until 1937. At· .this tille DellIs
mother sold her home and wanted to live near us. His father had
passed away several years before, and she was getting to the age
when she needed some care. We moved back to our original apartment
and let her have the one we were living in. A year later we had
to move into the apartment east of Dell's mother as she had become
quite ill by then. We were running back and forth too much trying
to care for her.
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I need to go back a little now and ..ention that both girls
bad been graduated from the Logan Senior High School. Ruth in 1932
and 7behaa in 1936. Both or the girl. went to loDIK becau.e we did
not haw lIoney to continue their education. The first part of 1936.
Ruth went to Los £ngeles to a clothing design school. While she
W&5 a~. I had a. stroke ani Dell had to take care of ewrything
for a while. 7be blessings of our Heavenly Father were with us
and I i:1nally overcame this physical weakness enough to reSUllle my

duties.

Ruth oame hOlle 1'l'OII Los Angeles in June and worka. all SUIIIIIIer.
In the fan both girls started to go iro college. lAter Thelma
deoided to go baok to work and Ruth cOlllpleted college in .the spring
of 1940. Following her graduation. Ruth went to teach Ichool at
the Cleartield Jwd.or High School. The1Jlla continued working at a
number of stores in Logan. Dell worked at the hospital and the
college. I kept house and took care of renting and keeping up the
apartaents.

September twenty-sixth 1941. Ruth was married to Ethan Eohols
in the Logan t_ple. I was wry lonely after Ruth was aarried. so
I ude frequent trips to visit II,V' sister. Eleaner. who lived in
Willard. Utah. Ruth and Ethan 1II0ved to San Di~go. CalU'onda. so
I could not visit thea whenever I felt like it. While they were
there they did send lIIe aoney to aalee one trip out there to see
th_. I stayed there several weeks and enjoyed watching the ocean.
7bey lived in a cottage very close to the ocean. I could watch it
fl'Oll their front porch. Tille went on ani Rut:h and Ethan moved back
f1'Oll San Diego ani lived in Logan for a while. Eventually they
Jloftd to Roy. Utah.

When we first cue to Logan. we lived in the L.D.S. Seventh
Ward. In this ward I was a 118IIIber of the Cheer-up Committee. We
planned nioe activities and gifts for the II shut-ins ll in the ward.
I enjoyed thil association with the sisters in the Relief Society.
After we aoved. we lived in the fourth ward and I was given the
special a88i~.nt to visit every lady in the ward to get special
infonaation needed by the Relief Society organization. I have
alwqs enjoyed this organbati.an ani its tine activities for women.
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My sister. El.eaner••oved to Logan in 1944. This would have
been real nioe for both of us except for the fact that she was ill
1I0st of the time. Like 1I0ther. she also bad cancer. which finally
took her ll.fe. I spent 1II&r\V hours caring for her before she died
11 January 1947.

During the years we lived in Logan. we always had 1I&ny people
co.e to stay with us while they attended the temple. ~ing the
.5Oth aniwrsary of the t8lllple. we had allllost more people than
bouseroOlll. 7bere is a saying. lIWhere there is heartroOlll there is
hoUS8rOOll. II so we lIIanaged. Dell used to go to the t_pl. often
ani sOllletiJIe. chided 1118 because I didn't go. I told h8111 one day
that I had fed a lot of people While they went. so lIaybe when I
got up to heaven they would say. IlLet her in. We need a good cook. II

In June of 194.5. Thelma went to Salt Lake City to work. I
was 10 loneSOllle after Ihe left. I would find myself going out to
the porch and looking for her to come up the street frOll work. I
went to 8alt Lake and Roy as often as I could to see the girls.
Thelllla worked at the Beehive House. One tillle when I went to visit
her. I met Elder Harold B. Lee as I walked across the parldng lot.
He spoke to Die and gave Die the nicest _l1e. which left .e with a
good feeling within ·for quite a while.

Changes cOllIe am go ani we have to adjust. In 1949. Thelma
began to make plans for her lIarriage. Now both my daughters would
have homes of their own. Thellll. married Wells Hatton on July 15.
1949. They JD&de their home in ~alt lAke City. Thelma ani Wella
were married in the Logan temple. After the ceremony we took sOlIe
pil..ctures of thEllll on the temple growxis. After that we returned to
our hOllle and had a dinner for both families.

~ring the following years I kept busy in churcb activities.
I aspeoially enjoyed ~ calling as a Relief Society visiting teacher.
I had some fine teaohing companions. and we enjoyed our visits with
the sisters in their homes. At hOllle I picked raspberries in July
ani .August. cleaned apartments. and did whatever else had to be
done. Dell was ill all during the S\l1IIIIler of 19.51. so I had to care
for him too. His mother was beoOllling very ill by this t1JDe. so it
was quite a challenge to care for th8111 both. She did not regain
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her health. and passed avay in March ot 19.54.

During the early 19.50' II six vonderful grandchildren c&IIIe into
ay lite. I enjoyed being with 'lbelJaa for a while vhen each ot her
babies vere born. JaNeal, Paul and Celia came along, and I took
care of thea a lot .vhile their IIOther vorked. '.they vere all special
in their own vay as they would cOIle to me with exciting experiences
to tell. Sometimes there were tears, too, to be wiped away or
perhaps a finger to be bandaged with love. It ls surprising what
.agic a bandaid and a hug and kiss will perform~ TIlere was nothing
quite 80 speclal for .e too, as a blg hug and kiss along with, "I
love you, grandma.-

Ruth and Ethan dld not have any ch11dren of their own. so they
adopted a boy and tva girls. When they got their flrst baby. Elaine.
I went and took care of her for two weeks while her lIother cOlllpleted
her job at Hill Field Air Force Base. When I walked lnto their
holle, I wondered what I would find, as I wasn't too sure about
adopting ohildren. All doubts left lie when I saw her. as she was
such a beautitul baby. She was nine months old when they got her.
Six months later. they adopted a darling three year old boy and
nailed him Larry. We were all happy when they vere able to get
their third ch1ld, a lovely curly haired blame 1J lIonths old.
'nley named her LaRue. 'ntese children became a part of our family
and all sealed to Ethan and Ruth in the Logan t8lllple.

We sold our hOlle in Logan in 1957 and moved to Salt Lake City
to live. At first we stayed in the basement apartment of Wells
and '.thelma' II home. Later we moved to an apartment on 8th Avenue.
a block above their w.e. Dell's health vas fa1l1ng. and I worried
about him very much. He was ill for a long tillle before his death
16 January 1965. After oaring for h1Ja so long. my health was
fa1l1ng too. I wanted to get away frOll the apartment, so Ethan
and Ruth brought lie to 11V8 with th8111 after Dell's burial. I have
lived with th8111 in Roy, Utah. ever since except for 8peming some
tillle with 'ntelu, expecia1ly during the SUIIIJIl8r.

The foregoing story was COIIpiled by Harriet's daughter. Ruth.
from note8 written by her mother as she would r8lllember some part
of her lite. It vas written to be read at the Hepworth family
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reunion in Provo in June 1976. TIle story was read by Harriet's
grandaughter. JaNeal Hatton Atkinson. She is the daughter of
Harriet's daughter. Thelma. Harriet was 87 years old at this tille.
She attended the reunion with her brother. Joseph. who was 91 on
the s/Ulle day Harriet was 87. TIley were born October 4th just four
years apart. She and Joseph enjoyed a good visit and a reunion of
their 'own on this occaslon. He was honored as the oldest member
there.

June 1979 - Harriet's Story continued by her daughter, RuthS. &:ols

Three years have passed since the reunion and lIl.other continues
to live a8 she always has done. giving all the service she can.
Her health is fa1l1ng, but she still wants to help and can alvay8
be heard asking, "Should I be doing something?U Service am love
is what she has given to her family all her life. She has given
care for seven Members of the flUll1ly through the period of sickness
and old age. She worries about being a burden. but she has earned
all the service she gets. Mother has always advocated having a
sense of humor and she hasn't lost hers. Some friems brought her
a beautiful bouquet of roses. As they visited. she told th8111 about
going on picnics at a soda spring in Soda Springs. Idaho. TIley
said. "Let's go one one when you are felling better, U She sat right
up in bed am said. "Ohl I'll be well the day you plan to go."

Perhaps the greatest highlight in her lite in the past three
years was her attemance at her grandson Paul Hatton's wedding the
18th of August 1977. TIle whole family was happy that she was blessed
to be able to attend the marriage ceremony ln the t&1Dple, the wedding
breakfast and the reoeption.

Quite a chang!:! came in her life when she moved to Meaa. Arizona.
with Ruth and Ethan ln Sept8lllber 1977. She has celebrated tvo
birthdays in Mesa, her 89th and 90th. Everything 1s new to her
and she likes to explore the neighborhood in her wheelchair. The
orange groves fascinate her so she expecially enjoys.the one close
by where she lives. To keep active she walks short distances as
often as she ls able to do so.

Occasionally, she 1s able to attend sacrament mettings in the
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ward. She really enjoyed a recent primary conference ar¥i hearing
the children II1.ng. She can't hear the speakers. wt she enjoys
the music ani SOIIletimes joins in singing a few words of a familiar
song she used to sing in the choir. Her granison. Lance Echols is
active in Cub Scouts so she atter¥is a pack meeting once in a while.
She participated when he received his :sear along with a gold ar¥i
silver arrow. TlUs was a happy time tor her. as she has a special
interest in boys. She; is proud of Lance.

She would 11ke to travel to Englar¥i ani Scotlar¥i. the countries
from which her parents Caule. However. she must content herself
with short trips arour¥i the local area. A trip to the temple grounds
when the flowers are in bloom is a special joy to her. A shopping
tour at the big malls is enjoyed when she is well enough. She
thinks they are one ve~.very large store.

Before she oue to Mesa. a skin canoer started developing on
her torehead near her left eye. It was kept ur¥ier control until
the first part of October 1978. SUddenly it began to grow so fast
that her eye was in danger. When she was taken to the doctor, he
sent her to the hospital directly from his office to get her
prepared for an operation on it. The doctor was fearful she
wouldn't survive the operation at her age. but there wasn't any
othel'! choice at this piont. She was blessed ar¥i came through
extremely well, all things oonsidered.

Mother never faUs to appreciate al1 that anyone does for her.
She real.ly appreciated the loving care her daughter. Thelma. gave
her after her operation. Thelma cue from Salt Lake City. Utah,
to be witb mother on her 90th birthday. We al1 had a nice day
together on the birthday. but soon after Thelma er¥ied up being a
devoted nurse.

Perhaps the nicest thing about mother is her special 8IIIpathy
for us and all our probl8llls. She always had a listening ear and
took time to understand. May she continue to have the oourage and
patience she has in meeting all the problems connected with the
trials of continuing in her 91 st year. She tries hard not to be
burden and always wants to help. Her family is not big, she ha:a
a BIG LOVE for her two daughters and their husbands, her six
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granichildren and four greatgrar¥ichildren.

June 14. 1979 - The story of Harriet still continues. This
evening she atter¥ied the Mesa 43rd Ward Relief Society metting.
the first one in the new chapel just completed this month. When
they started to sing the first song. I heard her lovely voice singing
for the first time for quite a while. Usually she sings only a'
few words. but this time she sang al1 the verses. J.oy came into
my heart as I listened. Bishop Wright attel'Jied the meeting ar¥i I
could see him watching her as she sang and beat time to the musio.
There was a smile on his tace whIm he arose to greet the sisters.
The first thing he said was, IfI wish everyo~ of you sisters could
have seen this lovely 90 year old lady sing that song. That is
real Relief Society spirit to be attending the meetings at her age.
I expect everyone of you to be doing the same at that age. If . He
greeted Harriet and she was happy.
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